Because even cute pets have accidents...

Finally!
Industrial grade products available for the home.

Our products are safe for the environment and for pets and their people. We are constantly striving to provide the best products with the least amount of impact to our planet. Rest assured that the WEE AWAY™ product line not only works, but is also developed with the earth in mind.
**Wee Away™** is a powerful odor and stain remover specifically designed to eliminate odors and stains from pet accidents such as urine, vomit and feces. Because it was designed to remove difficult urine odors, it is powerful enough to be used on other organic odors such as garbage areas, septic tanks, mold and mildew. **Wee Away™** combines special strains of natural bacteria that have been cultured specifically for their ability to digest waste quickly and effectively. Natural enzymes and special performance enhancing additives ensure speedy breakdown of all organic matter. **Wee Away™** destroys the source of the odors and stains, unlike other products that simply attempt to mask them!

**For cats, too!**

**Wee Away™**

Original Formula

32 oz. • ITEM# L10111Q
Gallon • ITEM# L10111G
Wee Away™
Unscented Formula

32 oz. • ITEM# L10129Q
Gallon • ITEM# L10129G

- Ready-to-use
- Green Certified – Eco-friendly, all natural
- Great for dog & cat urine... or any other animal
- Pour or spray onto soiled area. Let dry. And, it’s gone!
- Safe for all surfaces
- Industrial strength
- Available in Original, Unscented & Green Tea Scented Formulas
- Available in 32 oz. & 1 Gallon

Green Tea Scented
Same formula as Original with green tea scent

32 oz. • ITEM# L10126Q
Gallon • ITEM# L10126G
Wee Away™
X2 Ultra Concentrated
Original Formula
Dog Original, 16 oz. • ITEM# L10121
Cat Original, 16 oz. • ITEM# L10119

- Concentrated version of the Original Wee Away
- Ready-to-use
- Green Certified – Eco-friendly, all natural
- Cat urine is acidic - the X2 Cat formula contains additional strains of bacteria to combat cat urine, which can be stubborn
- Available in Original & Green Tea Scented Formulas
- Available in 16 oz.

Wee Away™
X2 Ultra Concentrated
Green Tea Scented
Dog Green Tea, 16 oz. • ITEM# L10127
Cat Green Tea, 16 oz. • ITEM# L10128
Wee Away™ Refresh for Kitty Litter

16 oz. • ITEM# L10125

- Ready-to-use
- Green Certified – Eco-friendly, all natural
- 3-in-1: Cleans litter pan
  Refreshes kitty litter
  Eliminates odor

- Available in 16 oz.

WEE AWAY™ Refresh for Kitty Litter is a powerful odor remover specially designed to eliminate litter box odors. WEE AWAY™ Refresh for Kitty Litter’s natural eco-friendly enzymes and odor-eating bacteria destroy the source of litter box odors, unlike other products that simply attempt to mask them! WEE AWAY™ Refresh for Kitty Litter even gets the odors out of plastic litter boxes.

Wee Away™
Crate, Cage & Toy Cleaner

16 oz. • ITEM# L10124

- Ready-to-use
- Green Certified – Eco-friendly, all natural
- Gentle & effective
- Safe for pets
- Available in 16 oz.

WEE AWAY™ Crate, Cage & Toy Cleaner removes dried on droppings, feces, urine and saliva from crates, cages, toys and other surfaces contacted by pets. It is a great cleaner for small animal habitats, too.
The active bacteria in **ODORS BE GONE™** odor eliminator are especially designed for complete odor removal on carpets and upholstery to eliminate odors from urine, vomit and other pet odors. This professional strength product will effectively eliminate pet odors and not simply mask them with perfumes. It is strong enough to remove even the toughest odors like skunk spray and cigarette smoke. It can also be used on porous or hard surfaces in kennels, near litter boxes, animal cages, dog beds and more. The unique inverted valve provides easy application on any surface. **ODORS BE GONE™** odor eliminator is non-toxic, non-staining, and it can be used for all kinds of odors!

Previously available for institutional use only, this remarkable product is a concentrated blend of enzymes and d-limonene to make it one of the most powerful stain and odor removers available. **BE GONE™** is designed to quickly saturate and break down organic stains and odors caused by: Urine, Feces, Vomit, Coffee, Tea, Soda, Food, Grass Stains, Mildew, and Other Organic Sources. **BE GONE™** uses nature’s arsenal of odor destroyers to naturally eliminate the source of the odor, and leave your carpet smelling fresh and clean! Non flammable.
Wee Away™
Odors Be Gone Fogger
6.25 oz. • ITEM# L10130

- Cucumber Melon Pet Odor Neutralizer
- Eliminates odors in rooms up to 20ft. x 20ft.
- Not a mask - Destroys odors on contact
- Commercial strength
- Available in 6.25 oz.

This unique product neutralizes all types of malodors. It is effective in eliminating odors caused from urine, feces, decay, rancidity, animals, fire, tobacco smoke, cooking and mildew. Each can neutralizes and destroys odors in up to 6,000 cubic feet of space.

Wee Away™
Skunk Odor Eliminator
32 oz. • ITEM# L10120Q
Gallon • ITEM# L10120G

Sometimes our pets find themselves in unfortunate situations. Wee Away™ Skunk Odor Eliminator will remedy any situation that involves the Pet vs. Skunk encounter.

Using a natural way to remove odors, Wee Away™ Skunk Odor Eliminator eliminates skunk odor from your pet, fabrics, carpeting, tile, sealed wood floors, upholstery, furniture, and any surface not affected by water. Wee Away™ neutralizes foul smells instead of just masking them. It has natural bacteria and enzymes that break down and neutralize skunk oil and other odor-causing agents. It is safe for pets, for you and the environment when used as directed. Made of all natural ingredients.
**Wee Away™**

**Bird Cage Cleaner**

16 oz. • ITEM# L10113
Gallon • ITEM# L10113G

- Ready-to-use
- Green Certified – Eco-friendly, all natural
- Easily removes droppings from small cages, bird cages, perches, feeders, walls, carpet, and other surfaces
- No scent – birds are sensitive
- Available in 16 oz. & 1 Gallon

**Veterinarian Recommended**

**WEE AWAY™** Bird Cage Cleaner will take the work out of cleaning up after your pet. This environmentally friendly, pet safe product is formulated to easily remove droppings from most any surface including clothing and carpets. It is designed to clean bird cages and other small animal cages (rabbits, hamsters, mice, reptiles, etc.), and the areas surrounding them. **WEE AWAY™** Bird Cage Cleaner can be used to clean up after wild birds on surfaces such as patio furniture, vehicles, statues, and more. Ensure the **WEE AWAY™** Bird Cage Cleaner is rinsed thoroughly when used for reptile cages.

---

**Wee Away™**

**Chicken Coop Cleaner**

32 oz. • ITEM# L10123Q
Gallon • ITEM# L10123G

- Ready-to-use (32 oz.)
- Green Certified – Eco-friendly, all natural
- Easily removes droppings from coops and other surfaces
- Fragrance free

**Available in**

32 oz. & 1 Gallon
Wee Away
Odor Rescue
Laundry Booster
32 oz. • ITEM# L10141

- Helps eliminate odors at the source by cleaning deep into the fibers
- Green Certified – Eco-friendly, all natural
- Powered by natural enzymes
- Available in 32 oz.

Fresh White Tea & Cactus Scent

WEE AWAY™
Odor Rescue Laundry Booster helps eliminate odors at the source by cleaning deep into the fibers. The Odor Defense technology breaks down built-in odors and layers of body soil which can lead to odor issues over time. To achieve the best results, add WEE AWAY™ Odor Rescue Laundry Booster to your wash along with your laundry detergent. This product will leave your fabrics clean and fresh.

WEE AWAY™ Odor Rescue Laundry Booster removes pet odors, pet stains, vomit, feces, coffee, soda, mold, and mildew.

Wee Away
Odor Rescue
Carpet Shampoo
64 oz. • ITEM# L10142

- Professional strength carpet machine and upholstery cleaner
- Green Certified – Eco-friendly, all natural
- Powered by natural enzymes
- Available in 64 oz.

WEE AWAY™
Odor Rescue Carpet Shampoo will remove most:
1. Carpet oxidation and water stains
2. Mold and mildew
3. Blood, human and pet waste
4. Coffee, soda and organic stains
5. Heavy soil, foot traffic, tar grease, ink, and salt.

WEE AWAY™ Odor Rescue Carpet Shampoo is a highly concentrated cleaner intended to remove nearly all types of stains and soil. Because of its exceptional strength as a cleaner, it is imperative that the dilution scales be followed at all times. **DO NOT USE FULL STRENGTH** on carpets, fabric or upholstery, or any surfaces which may not be color fast.
Wash Away™
by Wee Away™

SOOTHE ON CONTACT
FOR PETS WITH SKIN PROBLEMS

Wash Away Shampoo is scientifically formulated with superior ingredients to create a healthy skin and coat.

- At-home spa shampoo for your fur baby
- Will not burn or hurt open wounds
- Non-steroidal
- Sulfate free
- Alcohol free
- Safe for puppies and kittens
- Non-toxic

GREEN TEA & ALOE: Natural soothing green tea scent | 16 oz: L10132 | Gallon: L10132G
LEMON VERBENA: Natural soothing lemon verbena scent | 16 oz: L10134 | Gallon: L10134G
SIMPLY CLEAN: Natural soothing botanical flora scent | 16 oz: L10131 | Gallon: L10131G
TEARLESS & HYPOALLERGENIC: Unscented | 16 oz: L10135 | Gallon: L10135G

Wash Away RESCUE Shampoo contains additional benefits:

- Stops biting, licking and scratching
- Controls pet odor

RESCUE: Natural soothing coconut/pear scent | 16 oz: L10133 | Gallon: L10133G
SOOTHE ON CONTACT FOR PETS WITH SKIN PROBLEMS

Wash Away Conditioning Spray is scientifically formulated with superior ingredients to create a healthy skin and coat. Use after Wash Away Shampoo to provide continued conditioning.

- At-home spa spray for your fur baby
- Will not burn or hurt open wounds
- Non-steroidal
- Sulfate free
- Alcohol free
- Safe for puppies and kittens
- Non-toxic

**GREEN TEA & ALOE:** Natural soothing green tea scent | 16 oz: L10140
**LEMON VERBENA:** Natural soothing lemon verbena scent | 16 oz: L10137
**SIMPLY CLEAN:** Natural soothing botanical flora scent | 16 oz: L10139
**TEARLESS & HYPOALLERGENIC:** Unscented | 16 oz: L10138

Wash Away RESCUE Shampoo contains additional benefits:

- Stops biting, licking and scratching
- Controls pet odor

**RESCUE:** Natural soothing coconut/pear scent | 16 oz: L10136
Wash Away™
by Wee Away™

GREEN TEA & ALOE
SHAMPOO 16 oz. • L10132
8 52896 00623 6
GREEN TEA & ALOE
SHAMPOO Gallon • L10132G
8 56893 00729 4
GREEN TEA & ALOE
CONDITIONING SPRAY 16 oz. • L10140
8 56893 00709 7

LEMON VERBENA
SHAMPOO 16 oz. • L10134
8 52896 00625 0
LEMON VERBENA
SHAMPOO Gallon • L10134G
8 56893 00725 7
LEMON VERBENA
CONDITIONING SPRAY 16 oz. • L10137
8 56893 00706 6

SIMPLY CLEAN
SHAMPOO 16 oz. • L10131
8 52896 00622 8
SIMPLY CLEAN
SHAMPOO Gallon • L10131G
8 56893 00723 3
SIMPLY CLEAN
CONDITIONING SPRAY 16 oz. • L10139
8 56893 00708 0

TEARLESS & HYPOALLERGENIC
SHAMPOO 16 oz. • L10135
8 52896 00627 3
TEARLESS & HYPOALLERGENIC
SHAMPOO Gallon • L10135G
8 56893 00722 6
TEARLESS & HYPOALLERGENIC
CONDITIONING SPRAY 16 oz. • L10138
8 56893 00707 3

RESCUE
SHAMPOO 16 oz. • L10133
8 52896 00624 2
RESCUE
SHAMPOO Gallon • L10133G
8 56893 00724 U
RESCUE
CONDITIONING SPRAY 16 oz. • L10130
8 52896 00629 7

Earth-Friendly products from The Wee Away Company
Fairfield, CA 94534 • 800-929-0958 • www.weaway.com
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